
The HotDrop
Quick Install Guide





WARNING 
Before Installing HotDrops
Installation of devices should be done by an electrician or 
professional technician. Do not touch exposed wires, we 
recommend wearing insulated gloves to avoid accidental 
shock.

If you don’t feel comfortable with these installation steps, it is
recommended that you consult with a professional 
technician. Vutility is not responsible for accidental injury 
related to unqualified installation.

This equipment is provided with a detachable antenna. 
(Because of FCC regulations, please use antenna provided).



The HotDrop Install Guide
This guide will walk you through the steps to get your HotDrops installed and 
transmitting data. For additional questions contact support at 
support@vutility.com.

To begin, download InVU through the app store or google playstore. Download 
on IOS or Andriod device with up to date software. Once downloaded move to 
steps 1-7.

iOS
For iPhone, scan the QR Code or type InVU Vutility in App Store.

Android
For Android, scan the QR code or type InVU in Google Play Store.



1. Select Locations in InVU

Select the locations that are being 

monitored in the InVU app. Tap the 

“Location” and tap “Next”. Select where 

you are installing (ex: Campus, Building, 

Floor, Zone, Circuit). Then click “Next”.



2. Add and Set Up Devices

After selecting your organization’s 

location, set up a gateway and sensors.

If using a 3rd party LoRa gateway or 

network, contact support@vutility.com 

to set network configurations and skip to 

step 4. 



3. Set Up and Install Gateway

First set up your gateway. The gateway 

should remain within one floor above or 

below in distance to HotDrops. Ensure 

gateway is powered up and connected.

*Verify Port-1700 is open to connect with 
the gateway if gateway is Ethernet only.

In InVU tap “Gateway” to add. Use camera 

to scan QR code on back of the gateway. 

Click “Save” when finished.



4. Set Up HotDrops

Select “HotDrop” and select your “Circuit”. 

If you don’t see the circuit, you can add 

one. Once the circuit is selected fill out 

the phase information.

Select each “Phase” one at a time. Use 

camera to scan the HotDrop QR code. 

Once each phase is complete, and a 

device has been scanned for each one, 

click “Save”.

*If you select a 3 phase circuit, you have to 
complete all 3 phases before the app will let 
you proceed to the next step.



5. Confirm Devices Added 
Successfully

When devices are successfully added 

this screen will appear. Now you can add 

another device, change level, or 

complete set up. 

When finished adding devices it’s time 

to install.



6. Install HotDrop

Installation is simply a snap 
around the wire, and within 
minutes you will see data 
flowing. 

This is incorrect. 
HotDrop is not 
fully clipped on.

This is correct, 
HotDrop is fully 
clipped on.



Verify the HotDrops are connecting 
to the gateway and transmitting data. 
If device blinks 1x, it’s powering up. 
If device blinks 3x, it’s attempting to 
connect. If device blinks 2x, it’s 
connected and transmitting data. 

In InVU, devices that are connected 
will display BLUE if active, RED if it 
is having issues, and GREY if it’s not 
connected.

7. Check HotDrop Status



Support Resources

For additional details and 
questions contact 

support@vutility.com.

Phone:
(833) 895-9111
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